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MEMS (micro-electro-mechanical systems) と関連して，様々な工学的研究がなされて
いる．一方，数学的な理論は少なく，自由分子流の場合に Caprino et al.（2006）の理
論が知られているに留まる． 
  Caprinoらは，自由分子流中を並進運動する剛体の長時間挙動に関して，以下のこと
を証明した：剛体が一定の外力を受け d次元 Euclid空間 Rdを運動するとき，その剛体
の㏿度 V(t) はべき乗則 t-(d+2) に従って終端㏿度に漸近する．このべき乗則は，ひとつの
気体分子が剛体と複数回衝突することによって引き起こされる．この現象は再衝突
（recollision）とよばれている． 
本論文ではこの自由分子流に対する理論を，以下の 2 点について拡張する：(i) 全空
間から半空間への拡張，および (ii) 自由分子流からある特殊な Lorentz気体への拡張． 
第 3章で，半空間への拡張を論じる．剛体は平面壁で境された半無限領域を，半空間
境界の法線方向に動くとする．このとき以下のことを証明する：剛体㏿度 V(t) はべき
乗則 t-(d-1) (d≧2) に従って終端㏿度に漸近する．この結果は，自由分子流中の剛体運動
は境界の影響を強く受けることを示唆する． 
第 4章で，自由分子流からある特殊な Lorentz 気体への拡張を論じる．このモデルは
Tsujiと Aokiによって提案され，数値的に検討されている．本論文では，外力のない場
合に，数値計算で観察された以下の現象を厳密に証明する：あるパラメータεが正のと
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Thesis Summary 
  When an object moves in a gas, it interacts with the gas in a complex way; its study is called the gas
－structure interaction problem. The understanding of gas－structure interaction problems from 
microscopic point of view, based on the kinetic theory of gases, is the subject of this thesis. This problem 
has applications in engineering, in particular, MEMS (micro-electro-mechanical systems) technology and 
has been studied by many researchers; mathematical theories, however, are still largely missing except 
when the gas is in the free molecular regime (Caprino et al., 2006). 
In their paper, translational motion of a rigid body in a free molecular gas is considered. The main 
interest lies in the long time behavior of the rigid body velocity V(t) when the rigid body is accelerated by 
a constant external force. They proved that, when the rigid body moves in the entire space Rd, the 
velocity V(t) approaches a terminal velocity V∞ as t-(d+2). This power law type long time behavior is due 
to the possibility of molecules having multiple collisions with the moving body --- a phenomenon called 
recollision. 
In this thesis, two extensions of this result is presented: (i) An extension of the theory from the entire 
space case to the half-space case and (ii) an extension of the free molecular case to a special Lorentz 
gas case. 
  The extension to the half-space case is discussed in Chapter 3. The rigid body now moves in a 
wall-bounded region; more precisely, the rigid body moves in the normal direction of the half-space 
boundary. In this case, it is proved that the rate of convergence to the terminal velocity becomes t-(d-1)  
(d≧2) instead of t-(d+2) in the entire space case. This is due to the new recollision created by the 
presence of the wall and suggests that boundary effects are qualitatively non-negligible when 
considering the rigid body motion in a free molecular gas. 
  The extension of the free molecular theory to a special Lorentz gas case is discussed in Chapter 4. 
This is a toy gas model proposed and numerically analyzed by Tsuji and Aoki. In this chapter, their 
numerical observations are rigorously analyzed in the zero external force case. It is proved that when a 
certain parameterεis positive, the velocity V(t) of the rigid body decays exponentially; and ifεis zero, 
V(t) decays with a power law whose exponent is independent of the spatial dimension. This is the first 
result where a kinetic equation other than the collisionless Boltzmann equation (free molecular flow) is 
successfully analyzed. 
 
